BLUE DIAMOND DRAMA ACADEMY
THE SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGE
‘LEARN
PERFORM
FLOURISH’

BLUE DIAMOND IS AN
EXCITING NEW INITIATIVE
WHICH AIMS TO PUSH
THE BOUNDARIES OF
CREATIVE ACTIVITY IN
ORDER TO INCLUDE
ADULTS WITH LEARNING
DISABILITIES WITHIN

MAINSTREAM ARTS
PROJECTS

OUR STORY
The Idea for Blue Diamond began when Dr Anthony and Mrs Susan Walsh witnessed firsthand the lack of opportunities for young adults with an intellectual disability and a talent for
drama. In 2016, they established the Blue Diamond Drama Academy to offer students their
‘big break’ and simultaneously change societal perceptions.
“This is a small attempt to fill the gap at third level for people
in Ireland with intellectual disabilities”.
Dr Anthony Walsh, Founder.

WHAT YOUR SUPPORT MEANS TO US...
Blue Diamond Drama Academy is a new initiative which aims to push back the boundaries of creative
activity in order to include adults with learning disabilities within mainstream arts projects. It includes
Blue Diamond Drama Academy, a theatre company and a number of community arts initiatives that
will see young adults with special needs becoming included, involved and employed in all facets of
the arts. Our aim is to help people with learning disabilities to learn, to perform and to flourish in life.
People with learning disabilities frequently experience lack of opportunities both within education and
employment. By creating its own theatre company, Blue Diamond Drama Academy will provide opportunities for students to develop their performance skills and open up new prospects for them in relation to experience and employment.
Blue Diamond Drama Academy draws inspiration from Blue Teapot in Galway and Blue Apple in London and, once established, will develop a national profile.

Miriam O’Callaghan and Minister Finian McGrath with Anneke Walsh at the official opening of Blue Diamond Drama Academy

SUPPORT A STUDENT BURSARY
Blue Diamond Drama Academy provides talented students with a two year training course in
all aspects of the performing arts including theatre, music, movement and production.
By supporting a student, you will contribute to Blue Diamond’s core funding costs which will
allow a sustainable future for our Drama Academy.
This can be a once off contribution of €10,000 or €10,000 per year for the two year drama
training programme. The monetary contribution may last two years but the training provided
to your student will last a lifetime.
‘Blue Diamond has put the sparkle in my dream’.
Daniel Ryan, student 2016-2018
‘I am proud of travelling on the Luas on my own and being a lot more independent. I feel my
voice is getting stronger with all of the voice work. I love yoga it helps me calm my mind and
my behaviours. I have made lots of new friends, they are really kind, caring and supporting.
I love them so much’.
Lisa Cox, student 2016-2018

BURSARY DETAILS:
In return for your contribution we will acknowledge your support in a number of ways:


A subscription to see all shows at Blue Diamond.



Two invitations to the annual ‘Ambassadors Dinner’ fully catered in Churchtown House
in the company of Blue Diamonds board members, patrons and special supporters.
Together with sporadic performances throughout the night by our students, this is a
unique opportunity to truly engage with the students, staff, directors and supporters of
our charity.



Access to four tickets per performance during priority booking.



Personal acknowledgement of your support in our seasonal printed programme.

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP
Blue Diamond is a new charity which is committed to creating new opportunities for people with
learning disabilities through the arts. We have a big vision and will be partnering with the corporate
and arts sector to make our ambition a reality. We will engage with corporations though our gold
package and develop on going funding links in the years to come.
Let us tailor a corporate package that meets the specific business needs, values and CSR objectives of your organisation.
For our Gold package you will be one of ten exclusive businesses that will allow our Academy the
core funding it needs.
The cost for one year is €15,000.

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS:


In return for your sponsorship you will have exclusive access to the use of the 18th century,
Churchtown House for a number of private events and/or meeting days (see brochure for full
details).



A subscription to see all shows ay Blue Diamond.



Two invitations to the annual ‘Ambassadors’ Dinner’ fully catered in Churchtown House in the
company of Blue Diamonds board members, patrons and special supporters. Together with
sporadic performances throughout the night by our students, this is a unique opportunity to
truly engage with the students, staff, directors and supporters of our charity.



Access to four tickets per performance during priority booking.



Personal acknowledgement of your support in our seasonal printed programme.



Your logo will be placed on our website and on our social media channels.

BECOME A PATRON
We feel passionately that we need to work with colleagues from industry, business and the
wider community in order to create real opportunities for our students.
In order to realise this vision, we need financial support from a diverse range of individuals.
Any financial support which you may be in a position to offer us will go directly to Blue Diamond Drama Academy. It will be used to fund the development of the theatre school and the
career paths for students with learning disabilities within the arts world.
Your donation will make a real difference.
We invite you to support Blue Diamond Drama Academy and work with us to explore new
areas of opportunity and development at Blue Diamond as a Silver or Gold Patron.
Silver Patron: €1000 per year
Gold Patron: €2500 per year
Silver;


A subscription ticket to see ALL shows at Blue Diamond



Access to four tickets per performance during priority booking

Gold;


A subscription ticket to see ALL shows at Blue Diamond



Access to four tickets per performance during priority booking.



Two invitations to the annual ‘Ambassador’s Dinner’ fully catered for in Churchtown
House in the company of Blue Diamonds, Board Members, Patrons and special supporters. Together with sporadic performances throughout the night by our students, this
is a unique opportunity to truly engage with the students, staff, directors and supporters
of our charity.



Personal acknowledgement of your support in our seasonal printed programme.

LEAVE YOUR LEGACY
Blue Diamond is a new charity which is committed to creating new opportunities for people
with learning disabilities through the arts. We have a big vision. In order to make our ambition
a reality we will invest in our facilities as we grow. We hope to;
Continually improve the facilities and equipment available to students.
Invest in the maintenance of our purpose-built building while developing plans to expand in
the future.
If you would be interested in becoming a long term partner with Blue Diamond we would be
delighted to set up a meeting about our future plans.

FUNDRAISE FOR US
If you would like to run a fundraiser for Blue Diamond whether it is a walk/run or team event.
The Blue Diamond team will get involved in all aspects with you.
In order to contribute to Blue Diamonds supporting a student scheme, we have put together
the ‘Team 10’ package. Please email Kate Sheridan at katesheridan75@gmail.com for more
information on how this could work.

TAX RELIEF
Blue Diamond is a registered charity, registration number 20150617 With the relief in respect
of charitable donations introduced in January 2013, all tax on donations of €250 or more is
refunded to the charity.
This means you do not pay tax on money you give away, nor does the Government take tax
on money given. This tax is refunded to Blue Diamond. Therefore, your donation of €250
can be worth €430 to us.
How to ensure tax savings:
Fill out and sign the CHY form which we can send to you.
Email or post it to Katesheridan@bluediamond.ie

Blue Diamond is a registered charity governed by a Board of Directors and Trustees who
offer their time and expertise on a voluntary basis.
Contact Details
Blue Diamond Drama Academy
Churchtown House, Sweetmount Avenue
Churctown Road, Dublin 14
CEO: Kate Sheridan: 087 644 3436
info@bluediamond.ie

Charity Number: 20150617

